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In This Issue
We are in the midst of a time that has never
been experienced before in the United States. We
are not allowed to carry on our lives in (what seemed
to be) a “normal” way. We are used to living in a
world that moves so fast that most people don’t give
themselves time to “slow down”. Perhaps that is the
“silver lining” in the cloud of COVID19. Evenings that
used to be filled with meetings, gatherings, sports,
etc. are now left open for people to SLOW DOWN
and learn how to be present with one another in our family structure. I
try to be an optimist but I have to admit that there are some challenges where you really have to DIG to find the positive. Families are
faced with economic stresses, social stresses (who ARE these people
who live in my house?), spiritual stresses (WHY does God let these
things happen?). It is good to ask these questions but it is even better
to look for the possibilities for answers in new and different locations.
I received an article through “Crosswalk” that gives an interesting
take on the variety of ways in which the situation today can become
less of a burden and more of a growth experience. (For those who
would like to read the entire article you may access it through the site
at www.crosswalk.com/faith/spiritual-life/ways-coronavirus-canchange-your-life-for-the-better.html I would like to include a small
portion of the article which I think may be of interest to you: “Many
folks may feel that nothing good can come of an insidious virus that
has already affected over 180,000 worldwide (and climbing) and
caused about 7,000 deaths to date. And yet: We believe – or want to
believe – that God takes tragedies and turns them into good. You may
already know and quote Romans 8:28 and Jeremiah 29:11 to comfort
you during difficult times. These are good verses, with promises of
God’s plan to prosper us and redeem our suffering. However, even
scripture can feel cliché and unsympathetic when delivered during a
crisis. Tsunamis, hurricanes, tornadoes, earthquakes, and all sorts of
natural disasters occur regularly in our world. They seem like unnecessary horrors, yet God somehow brings good from the devastation
they leave behind. Communities rally. Churches share. People seek
comfort and find Jesus. And we can look for the hand of God even in
the midst of coronavirus.”
In these uncertain times we know to whom it is that we receive
comfort and strength. May this be a time of growth for each of us –
even in the storm we find ourselves facing. May we always remember
God’s promise to us – “I will never leave you nor forsake you.” It’s His
promise. And God ALWAYS keeps His promises.
In the peace of Jesus Christ our Lord,
Pastor Jane
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Call Committee
The work of the Call Committee is underway. Scott Plambeck was selected as Chair,
and all committee members are working together as a team. We have met three times,
w/our 2nd & 3rd meetings being via video
teleconference. During this Covid-19 Pandemic, we are communicating via telecon,
text, email, and phone. Our #1 priority is to
formulate our Ministry Site Profile
(MSP). This is where we describe the congregation and the leader we seek. We are
using many pieces of information, including
the comments from the congregation’s wishlist.
No one can tell how long the call process
will take. We will proceed prayerfully and
deliberately as we move into the next chapter
in the life of Augustana Lutheran Church.
This is a difficult time for all, yet this current
situation will be a positive in the long run; a
pulling together of our congregation. Please
keep us all in your prayers.
Scott

April 2020

Birthdays

Baptism Birthdays
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1 Andre’ Torres
3 Jacob Bowers
Jean Turner
4 Steven Cox
7 Joseph Glass
9 Kaitlin Nguyen
Ross Peterson
10 Sofie Rixner
Stella Rixner
11 Patricia Bergstrom
13 Jacob Stowater
14 Rosemary Forsling
Isaac Plambeck
16 JoAnn Dickman
18 Lila Plambeck
19 Ava Baker
Constance Larson
20 Steffani Sea
21 Greer Macfarlane
Clyde Robinson
24 Joshua Harry
28 Noah Dickman
Carter Garbe
Katherine Lindgren
29 Abbie Dickman
Ellie Dickman
Emileigh Walsh
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If you see a missing
name or incorrect date,
please advise the office.

Address Changes
Please look at your listing in the
membership directory. Is it correct? Do we have a landline that
you no longer use? Willing to
share your cell number?
Contact us at 255-7694 or
churchamin@augustanasc.org
to provide corrections.
Thank you.
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Isaiah Renneke
Devon Krager
Sheila Schossow
Madalyn Welp
Douglas Peterson
Douglas Strohbeen
Jeffrey Levin
Robert Stewart
David Cox
Allison Ness
Brenda Davis
Cynthia Welp
Matthew Rixner
Michelle Hexom
Marilyn Hagberg
Abigail Parker
Mariam Terrones
Douglas Gough
Jenna Liberto

Wedding Anniversaries
23 Richard & Mary Hettinger

Church Administrator— Heidi Kramer
HI, My name is Heidi Kramer. I am the new Church Administrator. I am very excited to be here. I
wanted to tell you a little about me. I grew up in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. I moved down to Dakota
Dunes 9 years ago so my husband at the time could take the job he was offered. I have four wonderful
kids. Mikey Jr –15 almost 16. He loves football and band. Evan– 13. He loves music and playing basketball with his friends. Aubrey—12. Loves to draw and craft. Auston—8. He loves to play with his army
set and watch cartoons. They keep me very busy when I am not working. I graduated from Western Iowa Tech in 2015 with a degree in Police Science– Forensics. In my free time I love to craft & read. I
love to go camping and fishing in the summer with my parents and kids. Family time is the best.
I look forward to meeting all of you. I will be here Monday—Friday 9am to 1pm. Stop by and Say
HI!
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If you or a family member is hospitalized
and you want a pastor to come visit, please
call the office (712-255-7694) or Pastor Jane’s
numbers.

Remember in prayer. . .
Vicky Allington, Candace Borrall, Glenna Brockhaus,
Chase Broyhill, Shaun Broyhill, Kris Dillman, Margaret Dorscheid, Kris Grunig, Pastor Gary Harris, Paula
Hebron, Terry Heck, Ron Houske, Olivia Kallaos,
Mackenzie Keith, Sherrie Kochen, Ken Kounkel, Brian Krusko, Richard Lacy, Jack Langley, Jerry Levay,
Peter Macfarlane, Charlie McAllister, Janice Mohan,
Becky Moos, Louise Moreland, Jacob Muckey, Charlie Parker, Bruce Peterson, Wendy Pohl, Gene
Roach, Alice Sea, Gary Sierk, Larry Simons, Paul
Smith, Dorothy Swenson, Terry Terrill, Meryl Tieck,
Steve Trobaugh, Dennis Usher, Doug Walker, Jane
Ward, Tami Zerr, and those affected by disasters
throughout the world.

Neither hospital is calling the church with
names of those admitted, due to privacy laws,
they cannot call.

Church Cleaning
Come and join the team that meets to clean the church
on Tuesdays at 9:00 am. Vacuuming the sanctuary and
offices, dust the window ledges and pews, dust-vacuumsweep in the balcony, clean the bathrooms, water the
plants, clean the kitchen, wash windows, etc.

We also pray for the families of the Church :

Lots of upkeep for our beautiful old building
Contact Dick Lindblom for more inormation

April 5: Judy Matsuo; Terry & Deb McAllister;
Julie McGlothlen; Marty, Nic, Nicole McGlothlen;
David Midland.

April 12: Jean, Josh Midland; William & Mollie
Mize; David Mohan; Janice Mohan; Michael Moos.
April 19th: Andrew, Junilda Moreland; Louise Moreland; Michael Moreland; Dave, Julie, Tori Nelson;
Ollie, Linda Nygard.
April 26th: Brenda Oehlerking; Pastor Del, Jane
Oliver; Eric, Jana Olivier, Bob, Lori, Jake Padmore,
Nicole Page.
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April Benevolence

Mission Action

We are being reminded in
print and TV news about the
quickly increasing need at
The Food Bank and the food
pantries in our town. As more people are
sent home from work and must remain
home, their option for food diminish. April
has in the past been a month that we have
had a food drive so it is right that we do it
again. A box container will be placed in the
lower level entrance. You will be able to
drop items there during the normal hours
that Heidi is there. 9:00am to 1:00pm. These
will be disinfected and delivered to local
food pantries at the end of the month. We
are also still going to be continuing the
March Lenten Benevolence. You are able to
drop them off same time as the Food Drive
items.

Piece Corps
The Piece Corps (quilters)
of
Augustana
Lutheran
Church have made 1,248 quilts since November 2005
when record keeping began. This year we made 60.
The Piece Corps meets on the second and fourth Mondays of each month from 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM. Donations of fabric and sheets are always appreciated.
Current members of the Piece Corps are Sue
Levay, Darla Williams, Linda Lindgren, Jean Midland
and Marge Swanson. We hope church members will
join us in this ministry. You don’t have to sit at a sewing
machine. You can design quilts, cut squares and pin
quilts.
PLEASE JOIN US.
Contact Marge Swanson

Thank you for your continued generosity.
Dick Hettinger, Benevolence Mission Team

Property Committee

The property committee is still at work, awaiting spring as yardwork awaits us all.
Tuesday morning cleaning has been a success thanks to a dedicated group of people who show up each week – maybe
the donuts have helped, too. Thanks to Bob & Marge Swanson, Marian Erickson, Linda Nygard, Terry & Deb McAllister, Marilyn Hagberg, Darla Williams, and Tereasa Lennemann for helping during this period. Improvements have been made in the
restrooms and kitchen with large double-roll toilet paper dispensers and multiple paper towel dispensers. Due to the quarantine, two foam disinfecting soap dispensers have been installed in the two restrooms off of the gym. We are on the list to get
more in the two restrooms near the kitchen, but it’s difficult to keep them in stock at the distributors. Hopefully, it will be
sooner than later.
Many of you know that the gym is used by Just for Kix, a franchised dance group, on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
evenings. Since there is no school now, they can’t practice until that directive has been changed.
Augustana was one of two locations for the special election voting on Tuesday, April 14. That date has now been
changed to Tuesday, July 7. Everyone has been encouraged to vote by mail for this and information had already been mailed
out before the change. You can still submit that card for the July 7 election.
Thanks to the Sunday School teachers for stacking the chairs and picking up the floors in their rooms.
makes vacuuming much easier.

It certainly

If you use the nursery at any time, please put the toys and chairs back as they should be, not like you found them.
Again, cleaning is much easier. Thanks!
One last item: Even though we are not attending church because of the mandate by the federal and state governments,
our expenses are still due monthly. Please stay current with your contributions. You may bring them to the church MondayFriday between 9 a.m. – 1 p.m., or mail it to Augustana Lutheran Church, 600 Court St., Sioux City, IA 51101. Your continued
financial help is appreciated.
I noticed buds on the bushes north of the church building this weekend. Can spring be far behind?
If you have any property concerns, please contact either Marty Sea or me. Our numbers and e-mails are in the directory.

Dick Lindblom
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Sunday, April 5, 2020—10:15 a.m.–Palm Sunday
Acolyte—Elliott Swensen
Greeters— Skip & Sheila Schossow
Assisting Minister— Dave Madsen
Communion Assistants— Mia Hall & Cyd Fleckenstein
Technical Assistant— Robyn Levine
Eucharistic Ministers—
Sunday, April 12, 2020—10:15 a.m.– Easter
Acolyte— Kaylyn Winter & Alyson Heck
Greeters— JoAnn Dickman & Welp Family
Assisting Minister— Fred Hexon
Communion Assistants— Noah Dickman &
Caleb Christopherson
Technical Assistant— Robyn Levine

Worship assistants,
you are responsible for serving on the
day they are scheduled. If you are unable
to serve on a date scheduled, please
arrange for a substitute and notify the
office so the correct names may be
entered in the bulletin.

Funeral Helpers
The following are asked to bake a
cake or help in the kitchen for funerals
during the month. The Funeral Coordinator will contact you if needed.
Marilyn Hagberg, Shelly Hexom, Angela
Iversen, Commie Larson, Jenna Liberto

Sunday, April 19, 2020—10:15 a.m. 2nd Sunday of Easter
Acolyte— Elliot Swensen & Abbie Dickman
Greeters— Judy Swanson & Linda Nygaard
Assisting Minister—Dick Lindblom
Communion Assistants— Marlene Levine & Debbie McAllister
Technical Assistant—Blake Lindgren
Eucharistic Ministers—
Sunday, April 26, 2020—10:15 a.m. 3rd Sunday of Easter
Acolyte— Dawson Trobaugh & Ellie Dickman
Greeters— Amy Swenson
Assisting Minister—Shelly Hexom
Communion Assistants—Trevor Welp & Madalyn Welp
Technical Assistant— Fred Hexom

The 2020 Flower Chart

The chart is posted in the narthex by the
north entrance to the nave. Please sign up if
and when you are willing to donate bouquets
that adorn the reredos. The cost for a beautiful bouquet is $35.
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Ushers for Month
Bullock Family (Darrel, Captain)
Gough Family, Ginny Ericson (Sub)

Soup Kitchen
In order to meet the
growing need for
food in our community, we're going to
need some help. Our donations were
already running low before this health
crisis. The following is a list of ESSENTIAL needs: Bread
Hot dog and hamburger buns, Margarine, Canned vegetables, Fruit cups,
Individually wrapped snacks, Bottled
water, Plastic grocery bags, Plastic silverware, Lunch meat, Sliced and
shredded cheese, Instant mashed potatoes, Instant rice, Stuffing mix, Corn
starch, Flour, Chili beans, Diced tomatoes, Spaghetti sauce, Noodles, Onions
**Everything on this list we are either
completely out of, or have less than a
week’s supply**
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April 2020
Sun

5

Palm Sunday
Quarter Sunday

Mon

6

Tue

7

Wed

Resurrection of
Our Lord: Easter Day

13

14

9 a.m. Church
Cleaning

Fri

Sat

1
10am
Woman’s
Bible study

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

7pm
Maundy
Thursday

2 p.m. Magic
Club

12

Thu

7pm
Good Friday

7pm
Easter Vigil

15

16

17

18

22

23

24

25

6:45PM Church
Council
Meeting

19

Second Sunday
of Easter

26

Third Sunday of
Easter

20

27

21

9 a.m. Church
Cleaning

28
9 a.m. Church
Cleaning

6 p.m.
Confirmation

29

6 p.m.
Confirmation

30

Sunday mornings: 8:00—Holy Communion, 9:00—Adult Education, Music with Mrs. Wooley, 9:15—Celebration Choir
Rehearsal, Sunday School, 10:15—Holy Communion
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Augustana Lutheran Church
600 Court St.
Sioux City, IA 51101
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Worship Schedule
8:00 AM Spoken Communion
9:00 AM Education
10:15 AM Holy Communion
—unstaffed nursery available
—handicap accessible
—free taxi to worship—
277-0000

Mission Statements:
Church: A welcoming, caring congregation offering opportunities
for worship, spiritual growth, and
fellowship. We express our faith
and love to others in the name of
Jesus Christ.
Staff: We are called to work together to enhance the community
of Augustana Lutheran Church as
we share our ministry of witnessing to the living God in Jesus
Christ, facilitating the gifts and
talents of people.

Augustana Congregation Council:
Christi Bullock (‘20); Pete Iversen, Vice
President (‘20); Jeff Levine (‘20); Lila
Plambeck (‘20); Caleb Christopherson,
President (‘21); Dick Lindblom (‘21);
Ollie Nygard (‘22); Linda Lindgren (‘22);
Sue LeVay (‘22); Bob Swanson, Treasurer
Pro Tem.; Marlene Levine, Secretary.
Augustana Foundation Board:
Fred Hexom (‘21); Kurt Peterson (‘21);
Dick Hettinger (‘22); Steve Macfarlane
(‘22); Bob Stewart. President (‘22); Derek
Trobaugh (‘23); Mike Moreland, Advisor,
Judy Swanson, Secretary.

Interim Pastor—Jane Johnston
Church Administrator– Heidi Kramer
Director of Music—Diana Wooley
Organists—Bob Barry and Shannon Peterson
Pianists—Bob Barry, Heidi Graben,
Angela Iversen, and Shannon Peterson
Sexton—_____________

Phone: 712-255-7694
Email: ChurchAdmin@augustanasc.org
Web site: www.augustanasc.org
Facebook: Augustana Lutheran, Sioux City
April 2020
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